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Gibberellic acid (GA)-mediated cell expansion initiates the seed-to-seedling transition in plants and is repressed by DELLA proteins. Using
digital single-cell analysis, we identiﬁed a cellular subdomain within the midhypocotyl, whose expansion drives the ﬁnal step of this
developmental transition under optimal conditions. Using network inference, the transcription factor ATHB5 was identiﬁed as a genetic
factor whose localized expression promotes GA-mediated expansion speciﬁcally within these cells. Both this protein and its putative
growth-promoting target EXPANSIN3 are repressed by DELLA, and coregulated at single-cell resolution during seed germination. The
cellular domains of hormone sensitivity were explored within the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) embryo by putting seeds under GA-
limiting conditions and quantifying cellular growth responses. The middle and upper hypocotyl have a greater requirement for GA to
promote cell expansion than the lower embryo axis. Under these conditions, germination was still completed following enhanced growth
within the radicle and lower axis. Under GA-limiting conditions, the athb5 mutant did not show a phenotype at the level of seed
germination, but it did at a cellular level with reduced cell expansion in the hypocotyl relative to the wild type. These data reveal that
the spatiotemporal cell expansion events driving this transition are not determinate, and the conditional use of GA-ATHB5-mediated
hypocotyl growth under optimal conditions may be used to optionally support rapid seedling growth. This study demonstrates that
multiple genetic and spatiotemporal cell expansion mechanisms underlie the seed to seedling transition in Arabidopsis.
Plant growth and development occurs in 3D space
over time through a combination of cell expansion and
division (Roeder et al., 2011; Petricka et al., 2012; Schiessl
et al., 2012). Tightly regulated gene expression programs
coordinate these processes through the output of the
activity of gene regulatory networks (Bassel et al., 2012;
Chae et al., 2012; Sparks et al., 2013). These regulatory
network interactions enable signals from the environ-
ment to be integrated with and modulate downstream
gene expression programs and control growth associ-
ated with developmental transitions.
The expansion of plant cells is a mechanically driven
process facilitated by the loosening of the surrounding cell
wall (Peaucelle et al., 2015) and their yielding to internal
turgor pressure (Lockhart, 1965). Plant development is
ultimately regulated at the level of changes in the me-
chanical properties of the cell wall and has been investi-
gated in developmental transitions including the initiation
of organs at the shoot meristem (Fleming et al., 1997;
Hamant et al., 2008; Peaucelle et al., 2011; Kierzkowski
et al., 2012; Nakayama et al., 2012) and lateral root initia-
tion (Lee and Kim, 2013; Lucas et al., 2013; Vermeer et al.,
2014; Vilches-Barro and Maizel, 2015).
The seed-to-seedling transition is initiated by the phy-
tohormone gibberellic acid (GA) (Ogawa et al., 2003;
Claeys et al., 2014) and driven exclusively by cell expan-
sion (Bassel et al., 2014). Nuclear-localized DELLA pro-
teins repress the action ofGAand seed germination.Many
classes of gene expression are repressed by DELLA pro-
teins, including cell expansion-associated gene expression
such as expansin (Lee et al., 2002; Cao et al., 2006; Harberd
et al., 2009; Stamm et al., 2012). This reversible growth
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switch plays a central role in signal integration and the
regulation of plant growth in response to the environment
(Achard et al., 2006).
The signaling downstream of GA perception and
DELLAs that functions to regulate gene expression con-
trolling plant growth remains poorly deﬁned (Claeys et al.,
2014). The transcription factors (TFs) GNC and GNL
(Richter et al., 2010), and SCARECROW-LIKE3 (Zhang
et al., 2011) havebeen shown to act downstreamofDELLA;
however, mechanistic links between DELLA-mediated
growth repression and the gene expression that alters bio-
physical properties of plant cells represents a keygap in our
understanding of plant development. The dynamic regu-
lation of these TFs downstream of DELLA within the
context of 3D cell growth that mediates developmental
transitions also remains poorly understood (Fernandez
et al., 2010; Schiessl et al., 2012; Montenegro-Johnson et al.,
2015; Shapiro et al., 2015).
To address these gaps, we investigated the seed to
seedling transition in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)
and the relationship between a growth-promoting TF
and spatiotemporal cell expansion dynamics.
RESULTS
Quantiﬁcation of Organ-Wide Single-Cell 3D Anisotropy
Driving Arabidopsis Embryo Germination
The germination of Arabidopsis seeds is a two-step
process. The ﬁrst involves the rupture of the sur-
rounding testa, the second being the elongation of the
embryo axis and penetration of the endosperm by the
radicle (Weitbrecht et al., 2011). Both steps are driven
exclusively by cell shape changes in the absence of
division (Bassel et al., 2014).
To gain a detailed understanding of cellular growth
patterns driving the embryo to seedling transition, we
analyzed organ-wide 3D anisotropy in the embryo at
single-cell resolution. Using 3DCellAtlas (Montenegro-
Johnson et al., 2015), it is possible to quantify both
changes in 3D cell anisotropy and reporter abundance
within individual cells of the germinating embryo over
time. We focused on the contribution of cell anisotropy
in epidermal and cortical cell layers toward the promo-
tion of the two steps of Arabidopsis seed germination.
Cell growth was calculated relative to the initial cell
size at 3 h after imbibition (HAI; unexpanded state)
across four developmental stages during step 1 (testa
rupture) and step 2 (protrusion of the radicle through
the seed coat) of seed germination. We sampled seeds
before testa rupture (BTR), during early (ETR), and late
testa rupture (LTR), corresponding to approximate
time points of 16 HAI, 25 HAI, and 28 HAI, and once
they had just germinated (JG), at approximately 32 HAI
(Fig. 1; Supplemental Fig. S1; Supplemental File S1).
Increases in cell volume can be used as a measure for
cell growth, yet the volumetric expansion of plant cells
is promoted by the weakening and stretching of the cell
wall in response to internal turgor pressure (Lockhart,
1965). To more accurately capture this aspect of plant
cell growth, we focused our analyses on changes in cell
surface area (Fig. 1, A–D) as a proxy to quantify howmuch
cell wall stretch leading to cell growth occurs across dif-
ferent cell types during Arabidopsis seed germination
(Bassel et al., 2014).
Following the discrete induction of growth in imbibed
nondormant Arabidopsis seeds, cell surface area increases
principally in the epidermis and moves progressively to
inner layers over the course of step 1 of germination (Fig.
1, A–C; Supplemental Fig. S1, A–C; Supplemental Movie
S1). The reduced growth of cortical cells in the radicle and
the wave of growth along the length of the axis were both
consistent with previously reported patterns of early em-
bryo growth (Bassel et al., 2014). Neither 3D anisotropy
Figure 1. Distinct steps of seed germination occur in discrete cellular locations. Quantification of 3D growth across embryo
germination at single-cell resolution. Shown are Arabidopsis seeds at the sampled stages of germination (A–D), BTR (A, E, I, and
M), during ETR (B, F, J, and N), during LTR (C, G, K, O, and R), and having JG (D, H, L, and P). E to H,Mean relative increase in cell
surface area. I to L, Mean relative increase in radial cell length. M to P, Mean relative increase in longitudinal cell length. Data
were derived from four embryos at each time point and calculated relative to unexpanded embryos at 3 HAI. Q and R, Mesh
showing the surface curvature of the Arabidopsis embryo axis at 3 HAI (Q) and LTR false-colored for Gaussian curvature (R).
Scale bar for all in H is 50 mm. The line in G indicates the position of visible testa rupture. See also Supplemental File S1,
Supplemental Figures S1 and S2, and Supplemental Movie S1.
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nor growth of cell layers other than the outer cortex have
been studied previously and were investigated further.
Step 1 of seed germination is manifest by the swelling
of the embryo leading to the rupture of the surrounding
seed coat (Bassel et al., 2004; Weitbrecht et al., 2011).
Expansion of cells in the radial direction, principally in
the epidermis, occurs in the cellular subdomain under-
lying the region of the seed where the testa ruptures (Fig.
1, C andE–H;white line in Fig. 1G). Principal directions of
3D cell anisotropy were quantiﬁed by calculating elon-
gation factors for each direction (Montenegro-Johnson
et al., 2015; Supplemental Fig. S2, A–L). Expansion in
the radial direction within the lower embryo axis pro-
vides the largest contributor to overall cell size increase
in this domain and promotes the testa-rupturing phase
of step 1 of germination (Fig. 1, E–H; Supplemental Fig.
S1, A–D).
Radial expansion also leads to a change in the overall
shape of the embryo axis, which can be visualized by
quantifying the Gaussian curvature of the surface of
this organ (Fig. 1, M and N; Kierzkowski et al., 2012;
Barbier de Reuille et al., 2015). The domain of positive
curvature in the radicle tip decreases following radial
expansion of the radicle and lower embryonic axis. The
radial growth of the axis during step 1 of germination is
primarily limited to the radicle and lower hypocotyl
and was predicted previously using a 3D mechanical
model of the germinating Arabidopsis embryo (Bassel
et al., 2014), suggesting that active regulation of cell
shape does not drive this anisotropy (Peaucelle et al.,
2015) and may occur for simple mechanical reasons.
The transition from step 1 to step 2 of germination
involves an increase in the domain of cell expansion
along the length of the embryo axis into the hypocotyl
region in a wave-like fashion (Fig. 1D; Bassel et al.,
2014). Increases in cell surface area are driven primarily
by an increase in longitudinal cell length, particularly in
the middle region of the hypocotyl (Fig. 1L). This in-
crease in longitudinal cell length appears to be smaller in
the epidermis than that in the underlying cortical cell
layers. This may be explained by the greater variability
in epidermal cell length within the unexpanded embryo
(Supplemental Fig. S2, M–O). This makes the quantiﬁ-
cation of subsequent differences in epidermal cell length,
and their ampliﬁcation following growth, a technical
limitation. Given the coordination of growth between
cell layers, it can be concluded that longitudinal growth
in the midhypocotyl is responsible for driving step 2 of
germination, the ﬁnal phase of the seed-to-seedling
transition (Fig. 1P; Supplemental Movie S1).
Identiﬁcation of ATHB5 as a Hypocotyl-Speciﬁc Growth
Regulatory Factor
The tip of the radicle is the seminal site where growth-
promoting gene expression is induced in a germinating
embryo (Bassel et al., 2014) and is consistent with the
initiation of growth in this subdomain and induction of
step 1 of seed germination (Fig. 1, E–H).
The observation that further expansion of the mid-
hypocotyl drives step 2 of germination (Fig. 1L) raised the
possibility that additional localized growth-promoting
gene expression patterns are present within this cellular
subdomain. Cell expansion-associated genes induced
during Arabidopsis seed germination were previously
identiﬁed using a cluster of coexpressed cell wall modi-
fying genes within the gene correlation network SeedNet
(Bassel et al., 2011, 2014). The spatial and temporal in-
duction of additional members of this cell wall localized
coexpressed gene cluster was examined by creating
promoter::GUS reporters (Fig. 2A). From this analysis,
EXPANSIN A3 (EXPA3), and the cell wall localized
protease SUBTILISIN4.11 (SBT4.11) were identiﬁed as
being late induced at BTR (Fig. 2S) and spatially within
the middle of the hypocotyl (Fig. 2, D and I). From this
initial induction site, the domain of promoter activity
of these two genes spread up the embryo axis prior to
the completion of seed germination and expansion of
the upper hypocotyl (Fig. 2, E–G and J–L). This pattern
of promoter activity for EXPA3 and SBT4.11 demon-
strated the presence of spatially distinct, late-induced
gene expression programs within the midhypocotyl of
the germinating embryo prior to the expansion of this
region.
cis-Element analysis of their promoter regions
(O’Connor et al., 2005) of each EXPA3 and SBT4.11
revealed a signiﬁcant overrepresentation of the ATHB5
HD-ZIP binding site (CAATNATTG; Johannesson et al.,
2001) in their promoters (P , 0.005, respectively). The lo-
cation of the gene encoding the ATHB5 TF was examined
within SeedNet and found to be proximal to both EXPA3
and SBT4.11 (Fig. 2B). The transcript of ATHB5 has pre-
viously been demonstrated to be DELLA repressed (Cao
et al., 2006), and the gene functionally linked to the ABA-
mediated repression of germination and seedling root
growth (Johannesson et al., 2003; Stamm et al., 2012).
These observations collectively pointed to ATHB5 as a
candidate upstream regulatory factor of EXPA3 and
SBT4.11 expression.
We generated a C-terminal GUS translational fusion
to ATHB5 under its native promoter to identify the
spatial and temporal abundance of this protein during
seed germination. Similar to EXPA3 and SBT4.11, the
ATHB5 protein appeared at BTR (Fig. 2S) speciﬁcally
within the hypocotyl (Fig. 2N). This de novo protein
accumulation and promoter activity pattern suggests
these factors promote cell expansion within the cellular
subdomain associated with step 2 of germination.
The spatiotemporal pattern of the RGL2 protein
distribution during Arabidopsis seed germination was
examined by generating a C-terminal fusion to this
gene using a genomic fragment with 2 kb of promoter
sequence. Despite the generation of multiple inde-
pendent transgenic lines, a positive GUS signal was
not detected in nondormant germinating seeds over a
germination time course (Supplemental Fig. S3). This
is in contrast to previous reports of RGL2 protein
abundance during seed germination using antibodies
and western blotting, where protein was detected,
Plant Physiol. Vol. 173, 2017 909
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while contrasting patterns of protein abundance were
reported (Lee et al., 2010; Richter et al., 2010). It was
therefore not possible to link the spatiotemporal dy-
namics of DELLA protein abundance to that of ATHB5
protein accumulation or EXPA3 promoter activity.
The expression pattern of SBT4.11 is spatiotempo-
rally similar to that of EXPA3 and aided in the identi-
ﬁcation of ATHB5 as a putative upstream regulator of
this previously undescribed hypocotyl-induced gene
expression pattern during Arabidopsis seed germina-
tion. While this Ser subtilisin protease protein has a
predicted extracellular localization, a functional role for
this class of protein in plant cell expansion has not been
demonstrated previously. As we sought to identify
mechanisms of cell growth downstream of DELLA, we
did not pursue further investigation of the regulation of
this gene.
Gene expression data indicate increases in transcript
levels of EXPA3 andATHB5 during germination (Fig. 2R;
Nakabayashi et al., 2005), and EXPA3 promoter activity
and ATHB5 protein abundance follow a similar relation-
ship over the course of germination (Fig. 2S).
The EXPA3::GUS and ATHB5::ATHB5-GUS reporters
were introduced into the GA-deﬁcient ga1-3 genetic
background. This nongerminating mutant requires the
exogenous application of GA to stimulate the germination
program (Koornneef andvanderVeen, 1980). TheEXPA3
and ATHB5 transcripts had previously been reported to
be dependent upon GA and DELLA signaling (Cao et al.,
2006). By imbibing these seeds in the absence and pres-
ence of GA, we established that the activation of the
EXPA3 promoter and accumulation of the ATHB5 pro-
tein are also GA dependent (Fig. 2, T–W). The conditional
induction of the germination program and these compo-
nents downstream of DELLA signaling are therefore all
dependent upon the presence of GA.
ATHB5 Partially Contributes to the Induction of
EXPA3 Expression
ATHB5 has been shown to be both an activator and
repressor of promoter activity in plants (De Smet et al.,
2013), and we examined whether it is a direct upstream
regulator of the EXPA3 promoter. Some ectopic activity
of the EXPA3::GUS reporter in a 35S::GFP-ATHB5 back-
ground was observed in the hypocotyl (Fig. 3A) and root
(Fig. 3E), and a reduction in the domain of EXPA3::GUS
activity in a null athb5-1mutant was also observed (Fig.
3C). These microscopic observations are supported by
a signiﬁcant increase in EXPA3::GUS reporter in a
35S::GFP-ATHB5 background (Fig. 3G). Transactivation
Figure 2. Identification of late-induced midhypocotyl gene expression and protein accumulation patterns in germinating
Arabidopsis embryos. A, Coexpressed genes whose protein products are cell wall targeted. Different classes of wall-
modifying activity are indicated by different colors with expansin in blue and the subtilisin in green. B, Positions of EXPA3,
SBT4.11, and ATHB5 within the gene coexpression network SeedNet. C to Q, EXPA3::GUS promoter activity (C–G),
SBT4.11::GUS promoter activity (H–L), and ATHB5::ATHB5-GUS protein localization (M–Q) at 12 HAI (C, H, and M), BTR
(D, I, and N), ETR (E, J, and O), LTR (F, K, and P), and JG (G, L, and Q). R, Transcript levels of EXPA3 and ATHB5 during
imbibition based on previously published microarray data (Nakabayashi et al., 2005). S, Quantification of GUS activity
reflecting EXPA3::GUS promoter activity, and ATHB5::ATHB5-GUS protein abundance within germinating embryos.
Absolute activities for each reporter were normalized to the total activity of each detected throughout the time course for
comparison. T to W, EXPA3::GUS and ATHB5::ATHB5-GUS reporters in the ga1-3 mutant background at 24 HAI in the
presence or absence of GA.
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of the EXPA3 promoter by ATHB5 was observed using
leaf protoplasts from the athb5-1 mutant carrying the
EXPA3::GUS reporter. This induction was, however, not
observed in the wild-type background, which contains
native ATHB5 protein. Chromatin immunoprecipitation-
quantitative real-time PCR (ChIP-qRT-PCR)was performed
to examine the in vivo biding of theATHB5 promoter to the
EXPA3 promoter. A small but statistically signiﬁcant en-
richment of this interaction was detected (Fig. 3I).
These observations indicate that ATHB5 partially regu-
lates EXPA3 expression.We proceeded to use the ATHB5-
EXPA3 relationship as a proxy for hypocotyl-speciﬁc
gene expression promoting cell expansion during step
2 of germination.
ATHB5 Does Not Interact Directly with DELLA
We examined whether the DELLA protein RGL2 and
ATHB5physically interact, directly linkingGA signaling
to the regulation of downstream growth-promoting
gene expression. Yeast two-hybrid interaction screen-
ing failed to detect an interaction (Supplemental Fig.
S4). This suggests these proteins do not interact, a re-
sult that is consistent with the observation that the
ATHB5 transcript is repressed by DELLA (Cao et al.,
2006), and additional TFs that physically interact with
DELLA may mediate this transcriptional repression.
Quantiﬁcation of the ATHB5 and EXPA3 Dynamics within
the Context of Cell-Type-Speciﬁc 3D Anisotropy
The spatial and temporal relationship between the
ATHB5 protein and EXPA3 promoter activity was
quantiﬁed at single-cell resolution across the time
course of seed germination using 3DCellAtlas (Barbier
de Reuille et al., 2015; Montenegro-Johnson et al.,
2015). A strong linear relationship between the detec-
tion of mean GUS reporter concentration and staining
Figure 3. ATHB5 contributes toward the regulation of the EXPA3 promoter. A to F, Light microscopic images of GUS-stained 2-d-old
EXPA3::GUS seedlings inwild type (Col; A andD), 35S::GFP-ATHB5 (B and E), and athb5-1 (C and F) background.Whole seedlings (A–C)
and their root tips (D–F) are shown. Scale bars are 100 mm (C) and 20 mm (F). G, GUS activity in protein extracts from EXPA3::GUS
seedlings inwild type (Col-0),35S::GFP-ATHB5, and athb5-1backgroundat 48HAIdeterminedbyfluorometric assay.Data aremean6 SD
of biological quadruplicates. Asterisks indicate significant difference, according to a two-tailed Student’s t test (*P, 0.05). H, GUS activity
in mesophyll protoplasts from EXPA3::GUS and SBT4.11::GUS reporter lines transfected with a 35S::ATHB5 construct. Asterisks indicate
significant difference, according to a two-tailed Student’s t test (**P, 0.001). I, ChIP-qRT-PCR analysis of theATHB5bindings. The triangle
shows the position of an ATHB5 binding site in the EXPA3 promoter (Johannesson et al., 2001), and the black bar indicates the position of
fragment amplified by qRT-PCR.Graphs indicate relative enrichment of amplified fragments over TUBULIN6 (TUB6) in chromatin isolated
from germinating 35S::GFP-ATHB5 seedlings, normalized to chromatin from wild-type (WT) embryos. Amplification of UBIQUITIN
CONJUGATING ENZYME E230 (UBC30; Gibbs et al., 2014) and GA3-OXIDASE1 (GA3ox1) promoter sequences were included as
controls. The GA3ox1 promoter contains an ATHB5 consensus binding site as indicated by the black arrowhead. RQ, Relative quantity.
Data are mean6 SD of biological triplicates. Asterisks indicate significant difference, according to a two-tailed Student’s t test (P, 0.05).
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time is observed within individual cells of the embryo
facilitating these analyses (Supplemental Fig. S5). Reporter
concentration datawere pooled from at least four samples
per time point, and the activity of GUS reporters across all
cells of each embryo axis was scaled using quantitative
values derived from ﬂuorometric enzyme assays (Fig. 2S).
This enabled a semiquantitative comparison of reporter
abundance to be performed in the absence of an internal
standard for the microscopic quantiﬁcation of reporter
abundance (Federici et al., 2012).
The accumulation of ATHB5 protein and EXPA3 pro-
moter activity both occurred principally in the epidermis
of the midhypocotyl of the embryo axis at ETR, preceding
the growth of this region (Fig. 4, A–H; Supplemental File
S2). BothATHB5protein abundance andEXPA3promoter
activity progressively increased and spread radially into
the cortical cell layers, and longitudinally along the length
of the embryo axis, with the EXPA3 promoter showing a
stronger bias to the epidermal cell layer.
The spatial and temporal coregulation between each the
ATHB5 protein and EXPA3 promoter was determined by
performing a linear regression revealing a signiﬁcant posi-
tive relationshipacross all cell typesof thehypocotyl atETR,
LTR, and JG (Supplemental Table S1)with anR2. 0.8,with
the exception of the epidermis at ETR,whichwas R2 = 0.61.
This protein and its promoter target are therefore coregu-
lated at single cell resolution in epidermal and cortical cells
during the later stage of Arabidopsis seed germination.
The relationship between each the ATHB5 protein
and EXPA3 promoter activity and cell growth was
much weaker during germination (Supplemental Table
S1), reﬂecting the induction of these growth-promoting
components in advance of observed cell expansion.
ATHB5 Promotes EXPA3 Expression and GA-Mediated
Cell Expansion Speciﬁcally in the Hypocotyl
GA promotes the induction of cell expansion in ger-
minating seeds (Koornneef and van der Veen, 1980),
though the cellular distribution of sensitivity to this
hormone within the embryo remains unknown. To
investigate this, we made use of the GA synthesis
inhibitor paclobutrazol (PAC), which is capable of
blocking seed germination at concentrations above
10 mM. At lower concentrations including 5 mM PAC,
GA levels are reduced and germination is delayed
(Piskurewicz et al., 2009; Nieuwland et al., 2016), but
not blocked. We performed digital single cell analy-
sis on embryos during the ﬁnal step of seed germi-
nation (LTR to JG) under GA-limited conditions to
identify which cells had the greatest sensitivity to
GA-promoted cell expansion during this develop-
mental transition. The pattern of EXPA3 promoter
activity was also examined as a proxy to understand the
regulation of hypocotyl-speciﬁc growth-promoting gene
expression.
Displaying relative changes in cell surface area be-
tween LTR and JG during wild-type germination (Fig.
5A), the promotion of step 2 of germination by the
middle and upper hypocotyl becomes apparent. Con-
currently, changes in EXPA3 promoter activity across
these ﬁnal stages of germination are broadly distrib-
uted across the hypocotyl epidermis and to a lesser
extent outer cortex (Fig. 5E).
Wild-type seeds germinating under GA-limiting
conditions (5 mM PAC) completed step 2 of germina-
tion differently from water-imbibed controls, show-
ing a growth pattern biased toward the lower axis
(Fig. 5B; Supplemental Fig. S5, D and E). Changes in
the pattern of EXPA3 promoter activity were ob-
served in the hypocotyl and were much lower than in
the water control (Fig. 5F, Supplemental Fig. S5F;
Supplemental File S2), consistent with its reported
upstream regulation by DELLA abundance and GA
signaling (Cao et al., 2006).
This identiﬁed the cells of the lower embryo axis as
having the greatest sensitivity to GA-promoted cell
expansion, while the middle and upper hypocotyl
Figure 4. ATHB5 protein abundance and
EXPA3 promoter activity are spatiotemporally
coregulated during Arabidopsis seed germi-
nation. Shown is digital single-cell quantifi-
cation of ATHB5 protein abundance (A–D)
and EXPA3 promoter activity (E–H), at BTR (A
and E), ETR (B and F), LTR (C and G), and JG
(D and H). Reporter quantification data were
derived from four embryos each. The mean
GUS quantity in each cell was calculated and
normalized to GUS activity as determined by
quantitative fluorometric assays for each sam-
ple. White scale bar for all in D is 50 mm. See
also Supplemental Figure S4, Supplemental File
S2, and Supplemental Movie S2.
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have the greatest GA requirement for their cells to
expand. These observed differences in cell growth
patterns also demonstrate the ability for the embryo to
germinate using different patterns of cell expansion,
indicating that spatiotemporal cellular growth dy-
namics driving this developmental transition are not
determinate.
Germination of the athb5-1 mutant embryo imbibed
in the nonlimiting 5 mM PAC concentration showed a
lower axis-biased growth pattern promoting step 2 of
seed germination as in the wild type (Fig. 5C). Cell
growth in the outer cortical cells of the hypocotyl was,
however, reduced, as was the increase in EXPA3 pro-
moter activity within these cells over this period (Fig.
5G; Supplemental Fig. S5G) relative to wild-type con-
trols under the same treatment. The nativeATHB5 gene
therefore acts to promote both GA-mediated cell ex-
pansion and EXPA3 promoter activity speciﬁcally
within the hypocotyl.
Seeds overexpressing ATHB5 also showed lower
axis-enhanced germination on 5 mM PAC (Fig. 5D),
and embryos grew more over the ﬁnal phase of ger-
mination than either wild type or the athb5-1 mutant
over this same time period (Supplemental Fig. S4C).
This enhanced overall growth during step 2 of ger-
mination occurred both in the radicle and the hypo-
cotyl (Supplemental Fig. S5, D and E). Accompanying
this enhanced growth in the radicle and hypocotyl
was ectopic activity of the EXPA3 promoter in the
radicle (Fig. 5H).
These observations demonstrate that ATHB5 acts
speciﬁcally within the midhypocotyl to promote both
cell expansion and EXPA3 promoter activity down-
stream of GA. However, the hypocotyl has the greatest
GA requirement to grow, and expansion of this region
and ATHB5-mediated promotion of this growth are not
necessary to undergo the seed to seedling transition.
DISCUSSION
The ability to link regulatory network dynamics at
single-cell resolution to whole-organism development
remains a key challenge toward a comprehensive un-
derstanding of plant growth and development (Roeder
et al., 2011; Uyttewaal et al., 2012; Chew et al., 2014).
Whole-organ digital single-cell analysis provides the
ability to understand and capture both cellular growth
in 3D and the dynamics of genetically encoded com-
ponents within individual cells (Montenegro-Johnson
et al., 2015). We used this approach to characterize a
spatially distinct growth module in the midhypocotyl
of the embryonic axis whose expansion is responsible
for the completion of the seed to seedling transition
under optimal conditions. Using network inference, the
ATHB5 protein and putative growth-promoting targets
were identiﬁed and were localized and coregulated
speciﬁcally within this cellular subdomain. These
ﬁndings provide the identiﬁcation of a subdomain of
cells driving a developmental transition in plants
under optimal conditions, and the presence of genet-
ically encoded regulatory factors speciﬁcally ex-
pressed therein.
This late-induced pattern of growth-promoting gene
expression in the midhypocotyl immediately prior to
step 2 of germination described here follows the radicle-
derived pattern spatiotemporally correlated with step
1 of germination in the lower axis (Bassel et al., 2014).
The ATHB5 protein accumulates prior to the induction
of step 2, and contributes to the induction of the
Figure 5. ATHB5 correlates with EXPA3
promoter activity andGA-mediated growth
specifically in the embryonic hypocotyl.
Shown is relative increase in cell surface
area (A toD) and increase in EXPA3promoter
activity (E–H) in wild-type, athb5-1 knock-
out, and 35S::GFP-ATHB5 embryos between
the final germination stages (LTR to JG) on
water (A and E) and on 5 mM PAC (B–D and
F–H). A to D, Changes in cell surface area
were determined as the ratio between LTR
and JG and frequency normalized to enable
comparisons across genotypes. E to H,
Change in EXPA3 promoter activity between
LTR and JG. The mean GUS quantity in each
cell was calculated, and the difference be-
tween these means at JG and LTR was deter-
mined.All growth and reporter quantification
data were derived from four embryos at each
stage. White scale bar in D is 50 mm.
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promoter of the growth-promoting gene EXPA3 down-
stream of the GA signal. This represents a spatially and
temporally regulated interaction that promotes gene
expression associated with localized biomechanical
changes driving a developmental transition from seed
to seedling within a specialized cellular subdomain.
While ATHB5 was sufﬁcient to induce ectopic EXPA3
promoter activity, the absence of this TF did not abolish
the activation of this expansin promoter (Fig. 3, C andG).
The regulation of the multigene families of cell wall re-
modeling families is highly complex and the emergent
property of the combinatorial activities of multiple TFs.
Likewise, single knockouts of expansin genes have thus
far failed to yield developmental phenotypes (Cosgrove,
2015). ATHB5 therefore represents one of many up-
stream regulatory factors of the EXPA3 gene.
ATHB5 Enhances GA-Mediated Growth in
High-GA-Requiring Cells
The spatiotemporal cellular growth patterns of germi-
nating embryos under low GA conditions demonstrated
the middle and upper hypocotyl to undergo the greatest
expansion during the seed-to-seedling transition and also
have the highest requirement for GA to promote cell
expansion (Fig. 5B). The targeted expression of ATHB5
within the midhypocotyl therefore acts to locally pro-
mote cell expansion gene expression, including EXPA3,
downstream of the reduced GA-mediated promotion of
cell expansion within this region.
The lower hypocotyl-based germination pattern
under GA-limited conditions also demonstrates that
the spatiotemporal cell growth sequence driving ger-
mination is not determinate (Lee et al., 2012), and
phenotypical plasticity at a cellular level can facilitate
the completion of this developmental transition. The
expansion of the midhypocotyl is therefore not nec-
essary for the completion of Arabidopsis seed germi-
nation. ATHB5 can therefore promote the expansion
of the middle hypocotyl downstream of GA, but the
activity of this protein in this cellular subdomain is
also not required, as the growth of other regions of the
embryo axis are sufﬁcient to drive the completion of
the seed-to-seedling transition. Consequently, the
athb5-1 mutant does not show an organ-level pheno-
type in terms of reduced germination under GA-
limited conditions (Stamm et al., 2012) but does show
a cellular level phenotype in terms of the spatiotem-
poral sequence of cell expansion events during the
seed-to-seedling transition (Fig. 5C). This cellular level
plasticity in growth pattern highlights the presence of
multiple mechanisms by which the Arabidopsis em-
bryo is able to transition into a seedling under different
conditions and versatility in the employment of the
ATHB5 hypocotyl cell expansion module. This is in
contrast to other characterized growing systems in
plants, such as root growth, where a consistent gradient
of cell expansion is observed (Ubeda-Tomás et al., 2012).
Similar to this reported plasticity in cell expansion, a
nondeterminate sequence of cellular patterning during
lateral root formation has been reported (Lucas et al.,
2013; von Wangenheim et al., 2016).
A Mechanically Advantageous Site to Enhance
Embryo Growth
The conditional use of a regulated gene expression
program raises questions as to why it is present. We
previously demonstrated that larger cells have a greater
capacity to grow in response to growth-promoting gene
expression than those that are smaller (Bassel et al.,
2014). The promotion of cell expansion and growth-
promoting gene expression by ATHB5 within the
middle and upper hypocotyl, where cells are larger
than those in the radicle, can provide a more profound
impact upon the mechanics of whole axis growth un-
der optimal conditions. This makes targeting the hy-
pocotyl with growth-promoting gene expression a
mechanically advantageous region of the embryo for
the promotion of step 2 of seed germination to support
robust growth under ideal circumstance. In absolute
terms, larger cells grow faster than smaller ones, en-
abling more rapid growth under ideal conditions.
These principles may explain the conditional use of
this gene expression pattern under favorable growth
conditions.
Cell-Type-Speciﬁc Growth and Gene Expression Is
Mediated by ATHB5
During all stages of germination, embryo epidermal
cells show the highest relative increase in cell size, in
terms of surface area and volume. This may be due to
higher mechanical constraint on cells in inner cell
layers, with the epidermis playing a key regulatory role
in the control of plant organ growth (Dyson et al., 2014).
In leaves and meristems, this cell layer has been shown
to both drive and restrict overall organ growth, possi-
bly through intercellular feedback (Savaldi-Goldstein
et al., 2007; Uyttewaal et al., 2012).
The activity of the EXPA3 promoter was least af-
fected in the embryo hypocotyl epidermis, where
promoter activity was clearly detected under all con-
ditions tested (Figs. 4 and 5). Promoter activity in the
cortical cell layers of the hypocotyl was however re-
duced in athb5-1 knockouts treated with PAC (Fig.
5G), together with reduced cell growth in this cellular
subdomain (Fig. 5C). This suggests the redundancy in
the control of the EXPA3 promoter is greater in the
epidermis and that the unique role of ATHB5 in reg-
ulating EXPA3 promoter activity is greatest in the
cortex of the germinating embryo hypocotyl. The
presence of an epidermis-speciﬁc homeodomain gene
regulatory network mediated by AtML1 and PDF2
demonstrates the presence of cell-type-speciﬁc gene
regulatory interactions that may be redundantly reg-
ulating the EXPA3 promoter within this cell type
(Rombolá-Caldentey et al., 2014).
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CONCLUSION
The identiﬁcation of a speciﬁc cellular subdomain
responsible for driving the completion of the seed-to-
seedling transition in Arabidopsis, and a growth-
promoting regulatory interaction speciﬁcally targeted
to this region, represents an advance in our under-
standing of both mechanisms of plant development
and its spatiotemporal regulation. The ability of the
embryo axis to modulate spatiotemporal cell expan-
sion patterns driving this developmental transition
indicates that seeds have developedmultiple mechanisms
for the completion of germination, and this process is
nondeterministic at a cellular level. The application of
these ﬁndings in the context of embryo cell expansion can
provide spatial and genetic targets for the manipulation
and enhancement of crop establishment (Finch-Savage
and Bassel, 2016).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Growth and Germination Conditions
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) plants (ecotype Columbia) were grown to
maturity in environmentally controlled cabinets, using 16 h light (23°C) and 8 h
dark (18°C). Seeds were harvested once plants had ceased ﬂowering and si-
liques began to brown. Seeds were cleaned through a 500 mmmesh and stored
in glassine bags at 22°C for 1 month to remove primary dormancy. All ger-
mination experiments were performed on nondormant seeds.
Reporter lines used in this study were pEXPA3::GUS (At2g37640), pSBT4.11::
GUS (At5g59130), pRGL2::RGL2-GUS (At3g03450), and pATHB5::ATHB5-GUS
(At5g65310; Col-0 background). For EXPA3 (At2g37640) and SBT4.11 (At5g59130)
promoter fusions, a region 2 kb upstream of the transcriptional start sequence was
cloned using GATEWAY into pKANGWF7 to drive GUS expression. For ATHB5
and RGL2, a region 2 kb upstream of the transcriptional start sequence plus ge-
nomic sequence ofATHB5 andRGL2was cloned into pGWB433 usingGATEWAY
to drive the expression of an ATHB5-GUS and RGL2-GUS fusion protein.
Embryos from imbibed Arabidopsis seeds were dissected on moist ﬁlter
paper with scalpel and forceps, using a binocular microscope. Seeds were
dissected at 3 HAI (unexpanded state), at approximately 16 HAI when no testa
rupture had occurred yet (BTR), at approximately 25 HAI when testa rupture
was visible and had progressed for less than half the length of the seed (ETR), at
approximately 28HAIwhen the testawas rupturedalong thewhole lengthof the
seed (LTR), and at approximately 32 HAI when endosperm rupture had just
occurred (JG), marking the completion of germination (Bassel et al., 2014).
Hormone Treatments
Arabidopsis seeds were surface-sterilized and placed onto half-strength
Murashige and Skoog medium with 0.8% agar (w/v), supplemented with 5 mM
PAC (Fluka), and incubated at 22°C with a 16 h light/8 h dark-cycle. Embryos
from PAC-treated seeds were dissected at LTR (;40 HAI) and JG (;48 HAI).
GUS Staining and Enzyme Assays
Samples were stained for GUS activity in staining buffer (sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0, 2 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-GlcA [Sigma], 1 mM
potassium ferro- and ferricyanate), at 37°C until a blue product was visible.
Embryos and seedlings from the same line were stained for the same amount of
time at each stage.
To quantify GUS activity, 30 embryos were dissected and thoroughly ho-
mogenized in 30 mL protein extraction buffer (50 mM Na-phosphate buffer, pH
7.0, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-100, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol). After
centrifugation at 20,000g at 4°C for 10 min, the supernatant was used for
analysis. 1:20 diluted protein extracts were mixed 1:1 with substrate buffer
(2 mM 4-methylumbelliferone glucuronide [MUG] in protein extraction buffer),
and incubated at 37°C. Twenty-microliter aliquots were taken each after 6, 18,
and 24 h. Each aliquot was immediately mixed with 180 mL STOP buffer
(200 mM sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.5). To normalize for ﬂuorescence
quenching of the protein extracts, the same reactions were set up as blanks,
without substrate, and treated in the same way as the actual samples. Fluo-
rescence was measured in 96-well plates in a plate reader (Inﬁnite 200 PRO
[Tecan]) at 460 nm, with excitation at 360 nm, against a standard curve with 0,
0.25, 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 4, 5, and 10 mM 4-methylumbelliferone. Fluorescence of sam-
ples was normalized to blanks. GUS activity was normalized and calculated as
pmol substrate per hour per mg total protein. Total protein amount in each
sample was determined by Bradford assay.
Sample Preparation and Imaging
For lightmicroscopy,GUS-stained seedlingswereﬁxed in ethanol:acetic acid
(3:1) with 1% Tween 20 overnight. Samples were mounted onmicroscope slides
in Hoyer’s medium and imaged using a Leica DM500 microscope.
Samples for confocal microscopy were prepared as described previously
(Montenegro-Johnson et al., 2015). Confocal Z-stacks were imaged using a Zeiss
LSM 710 and 488 nm laser with the Zen 2010 software. Typically, confocal
stacks were taken with a pinhole of 0.6 AU, slice interval of 0.3 mm, and the
highest possible signal-to-noise ratio (pixel saturation in cell walls, low to no
signal inside the cells).
Image Analysis
Confocal stacks of embryos were analyzed using MorphoGraphX (Barbier de
Reuille et al., 2015). Imaged Z-stacks were imported as tiff ﬁles, preprocessed by
applying aGaussian blur (0.5mmdiameter), and segmentedusing the 3Dwatershed
algorithm. Segmented stacks were manually edited to correct oversegmentation,
and a cellular mesh was generated with the 3D Marching Cubes 3D algorithm
(Lorensen and Cline, 1987), with a cube size of 2 mm and no smoothing. A second
mesh describing the surface of thewhole axiswas generated by blurring the original
image at a diameter of 5 mm, and generating a surface mesh using the Marching
Cubes Surface algorithm, at a cube size of 5 mm. A Bezier spline with ﬁve handle
points was placed to describe the center of the embryo axis. Annotation of cell types
was performed as described in Montenegro-Johnson et al. (2015) with CellAtlas3D,
using Bezier spline, segmented mesh, and surface mesh for each sample. Mis-
annotated cells were corrected manually. Cell data, containing cell type, position,
and geometric data for each individual cell, were exported as csv ﬁles.
GUS crystals were imaged using “reﬂectance” settings on a second channel
for each Z-stack. MorphoGraphX was used to quantify total GUS abundance
within each cell, relative to its volume, and export these data as a csv ﬁle.
Normalization of Imaged Reporter Data Using
Quantitative Enzyme Assays
For comparison, GUS signal detected within each cell was normalized for
each stack. TotalGUSabundancewithin each individual cellwas expressedas a
fraction of the total amount of GUS signal detected in all cells. This was then
scaled to the GUS activity determined by the ﬂuorometric assay for the cor-
responding sample.
ChIP
ChIP was performed according to Kaufmann et al. (2010), with changes de-
scribed previously (Stamm et al., 2012) using 2-d-old 35S::GFP-ATHB5 seedlings
derived from 100 mg (dry weight) of seeds. Pull-down of protein complexes was
performed with anti-GFP-sepharose beads (0.1 mg/mL; Abcam). Protein com-
plexes were eluted, and after reverse cross-linking, chromatin was puriﬁed using
the QIAquick PCR Puriﬁcation Kit (Qiagen) and eluted in 35 mL.
Yeast Two-Hybrid
The yeast two-hybrid Matchmaker Gold system was used as per the man-
ufacturer’s instructions (Clontech). In brief, yeast strain AH109 was trans-
formed with corresponding bait and prey combinations (Supplemental Fig. S4)
by PEG-mediated transformation and grown on synthetic dropout medium
lacking Leu and Trp (double dropout medium) as transformation control,
medium lacking Leu, Trp, and His (triple dropout medium), and medium
lacking Leu, Trp, His, andAde (quadruple dropout medium) as test for protein-
protein interactions. Assays were performed in triplicate.
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Protoplast Assay
Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplast isolation and transformations were per-
formed as described previously (Yoo et al., 2007). In brief, protoplasts from 3- to
4-week-old plants were transformedwith 35S::ATHB5 plasmid or 35S::GFP as a
control. After 16 h incubation at 20°C in the dark, protoplasts were lysed in
protoplast lysis buffer (Luciferase kit; Promega), and GUS activity was deter-
mined by incubating the lysate in MUG buffer for 6 h at 37°C. Fluorescence was
measured in a plate reader (360 nm excitation, 465 nm emission). Promoter
activity of each sample was normalized to the MUG-only background.
Statistical Analysis of Growth and Promoter and
Protein Expression
This was performed as previously reported (Montenegro-Johnson et al.,
2015). Means for each metric were derived from pooled data of at least four
embryos based on cell type and position. Corresponding data from six unex-
panded embryos (3 HAI) were used as reference for analysis of each develop-
mental stage and treatment. Total growth at each stage was calculated as a ratio
to unexpanded embryo cells. GUS reporter abundance data were pooled in the
same way. Each metric is given with its corresponding 95% conﬁdence interval
based on the t-distribution (see Supplemental Files S1 and S2).
Supplemental Data
The following supplemental materials are available.
Supplemental Figure S1. Quantiﬁcation of changes in 3D cell shape of the
Arabidopsis embryo during germination at single-cell resolution.
Supplemental Figure S2. 3D anisotropy of cell shape change driving Ara-
bidopsis germination, and variability of cell lengths.
Supplemental Figure S3. Distribution of the RGL2 protein during nondor-
mant seed germination.
Supplemental Figure S4. A yeast two-hybrid assay was performed to test
for interaction of ATHB5 with RGL2.
Supplemental Figure S5. Relationship between GUS staining duration and
GUS quantity measured in MorphoGraphX.
Supplemental Table S1. Linear regression examining relationships be-
tween ATHB5 protein abundance, EXPA3 promoter activity, and
changes in cell surface area across different cell types of the Arabidopsis
embryonic hypocotyl (cell positions 11–35).
Supplemental File S1. Cellular growth data.
Supplemental File S2. Cellular GUS reporter abundance data.
Supplemental Movie S1. Dynamics of cell growth across Arabidopsis seed
germination.
Supplemental Movie S2. Dynamics of cell growth, EXPA3 promoter activ-
ity, and ATHB5 protein abundance across Arabidopsis seed germination.
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